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- FATEFUL NUMBER OF PROGENY BORN TO HEAD OF

"

II MORION CHURCH SINCE UKASE AGAINST POLYGAMY

J President Smith at Request of Counsel Checks Up

il and Finds Thai He Is the Father of Thirteen

Children Born Since the Manifesto Went Into

I!1: Effect-M- rs. Mabel Barber Kennedy, Once the
I Wife of a PoSygamist, Succeeds President Smith

in the .Witness Chair and TeSIs of Her Unhappy
1

j Lot as a Plural Wife-Sen- ator Dubois Discusses

w Probable Outcome of the Investigation-I- t's in

B the Air That Smoof Must Go.

Hl BY A. F. PHILIPS.
Tribune Bureau,

1 NnUonai Hotel, L

V WASHINGTON, D. C. March 7. j

Hrf The sensation In the Smoot case tcnflay was the advent of Mrs. Mabel Bar- -
Hidr ber Kennedy of Sevier county, Utah, who took possession of the witness-stan- d

jHnft at the conclusion of President Smith's examination.ttBHb' Mrs. Kennedy, who was a plural wife of James Francis Johnson of Mesa,IH Maricopa county, Arizona, and who was married to Johnson at the home of the
fJflH president of the stake at Jauriz, Mexico, by Apostle Brigham Young In May,
?3KH 3S0S, told the story of her life In a plain, straightforward manner which was
jjg!H convincing to the committee.

jgj&H She was closely questioned by Senator Foraker, and at one time almost
rgJJR U broke down when telling of the treatment she received at the hands of her po- -

h lygnmous husband.
rHMHB 1 Her description of Apostle Young, who performed the ceremony, was exact;
ifflSE' 9 every effort of Attorney "Worthington for Senator Smoot failing to shake her on
EgfMRFI ,ff n.

nSKf j H Sho will conclude her story tomorrow and be followed by Mrs. Matthews,
mSOt ' v.hose testimony Is. intended to corroborate that of Mrs. Kennedy.
WHBmi xl'th riie "Washington Star tonight says editorially: "The answers so frankly
Wk. M ( 4 given by President Joseph F. Smith of the Mormon church to the Senatorial
fjPfi fl "ij'f. Inquisitors suggest a number of interesting conundrums.
lVm 8 "When Is a law not a law? j

Rffiittl W "When is a revelation not a revelation?"
rfnaH "When Is a church rule not a church rule?iftflH t "These arc some of the examples of the posers which the people are now
ttflUH trying to solve. r
WfiWM I "It appears clearly from the testimony of Mr. Smith that laws are laws
EfllHk on,' when they do not infringe upon church rules, and the church rules are notHBH l church rules when they conflict with new revelations.
mftvBm "That revelations are revelations only when they do not trespass upon theB II , personal wishes of the receiver of a revelation and some oX his friends.MkJW "The complexities with old-sty- le theology are nothing compared with those
aPlV .wWch arc SUggested by the disclosure of the workings of the Latter-Da- y

fl fl'l' DUBOIS
V SAYS SMOOT MUST GO.

IJlj ' lInan interview In the New York Herald Senator Dubois Is quoted as say- -

mkt i f "It Is in the air that Reed Smoot will not be allowed to retain his seat In
MS I lil the Senate. The revelations of Joseph F. Smith, president of the MormonW f. church, have turned the tide. One Senator after another on the committee has

J decided on his course.
iff "Whether or not any political compact with the Mormon church was everit made by men who thought themselves authorized to speak for the Republican

X . party, the question is now very much broader and deeper than mere politicsand strikes directly at the root of the Government
M "7,hc r'Vi VaS iL3 Problem, other parts of the countrv have local4 HI. ' questions own wh ch they consider of far reaching Importance, butabfJi let me tell you that the solution of the Mormon problem must be made here
mli2k nm) e0,01" ll,e w,ile country will suffer and the foundations of its Govern- -

k unless it is stopped."
9Hr TT?eif0rTei l,s Sarln? Is co,ncludec the country will learn that the StatesBS ?

r
Ulfah' al?, wYom a(1 to a,large decree Colorado and Orecon area terrible curso which ia likely to spread beyond the WestIK Southwest unless it is stopped. .

V he s,a,nic TW Reed Smoot tonight denied that any otherof the Republican party In Utah made a bargain with the Mormon leader?
.

'! ironrdstecur S of

suSrnTSS th

j yo" CXIC P"tlcnl influence to bear in your case?" was asEcdI-
-

L r,P ?,lAaV? cannot- - for s"ch understanding ever existed, and evenif it not care for my case to be decided on this basis."ra Thc Prediction is that before tho hearings are
?s Senat?rf rlV"eee8 EleCt'n3 b PPOC(1 g? retolT oCnZl

U Many Senators talk of proposing a constitutional amendment provldln- -fa for a universal marriage law. The idea Is to snnnr nr.iv

i
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APOSTLE JOHN HENRY SMITH. , j- -

One of the most popular of tho Mormon church loaders who is
h living in open polygamy. Ho was subpoenaed to go to "Washing- - -

ton, hut was too ill with rheumatism to take the journeyk X

TTt t v 7 1 t ri t i r--y rr t t t i r t t t i

said In reply, there were about 23Vi per
cent of the Mormon, population of an
age enabling them to l)e polygamists
who were in that State in 1S90. Senator
Dubois gave It as his opinion that there
has been no material reduction in tho
number of polygamists since 1890.

Mr. Worthington conducted an exam-

ination of Mr. Smith to ascertain thc
process undergone In cases of excommu-
nication. The witness explained Uie

manner In which the church is divided
into divisions of wards and stakes and
thc machinery of the organization
through which charges against any
person have to be brought and passed
upon.

He said the apostles have nothing to
do with the judicial affalru of the
church. They preach the gospel and
send missionaries to other fields.

"THE FIFTEEN."
The president, tho apostles and high

councillors, forming what is known as
"the fifteen," meet once a week for
prayer and consultation on mattery gen-

erally relating to the church.
The futile efforts by President Brig-ha-

Young In 1S73 to have Bishop Ja-
cob W.aAVelIer removed from the lea-

dership of a ward was related by Mr.
Smith to show that the presidency does
not exercise power over the wishes of
the people and that the members of the
church by the freedom of their vote In
reality form the power of government.
Several other like instances were re-

lated for the same general purpose.
Mr. Worthington read the revelation

by Joseph Smith, Jr., January 19, ,

naming Brigham Young ay president,
and all the members of the high council
and the apostles. In this revelations was
a command to accept thc-- nomination or
to reject them in general conference.
Mr. Smith declared that even in the
original revelation naming the succes- -

(Continuod. on Page 2.)
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B Jf C-- V ' WEATHER TODAY Partly cloudy, with local rain.

I Vol. x:lyx. No. 32T. Saxt Lake City, Utajei, Tuesday Mokntg. March s, 1904, B2 ph6BS.five Cents, j 19

DETAILED REPORT
OF PROCEEDINGS

IHPBTr WASHINGTON, March 7. With
SljU t f President Joseph F. Smith of the Mor- -

l rnon church again on the stand for tho
ufl tl Sefense, the second week of the investi

gation of the Smoot case opened today
before the Senate Committee on Priv-
ileges and Elections.

Senator Dubois put into the record the
census llgures for Utah taken in 1S90,
to show that Instead of only 3 or per
cent In polygamy, as Mr. Smith had

S t MORE ABOUT INSIDE WORKINGS OF THE MORMON iI f .
HIERARCHY RELATED BY PRESIDENT JOSEPH F. SMITH $

tM m X Tho Mormon church is divided into divisions,
JM wards and stakes, and tho machinery of the organ-
ic yjijUi 4- - ization through which charges against any person
III I

kftV0 t0 brou&nt passed upon.

1 $ The apostles have nothing to do with the judi- -
"

jJ t nal affairs of the church. They preach tho gospel
Urft jfl and send missionaries to other fields.

J' fl t Tho president, the apostles and the high coun- -
f'iB cillors of tho church, forming what is known as

Fdi ) I "tll teen" meet onco a week for prayer and con- -

juiA'a sultation on matters generally relating to ' the
VpYVfr church.

t 116(541 Smoot' 3unior Senator from Utah, became
fHj V J an apostle in tho Mormon church April 9, 1900. On

jjRk ifl - that date President Smith's youngest child was

SLLfl It is in the power of members of tho church to
jfliVH f reject a first president of the church named by

rtHQH revelation.

Mfrfr, v'j X Tho Tovelation naming Brigham Young as presi- -
JM dent ftncl a11 tno mem'bei's f tho high council and

VTj japostles, camo to Joseph Smith in 1841. In this
' l3 ' rovelation v,'as a command to accept the nomina- -

lll Sl tions or to reject them in general conference.

Senator Smoot never advised for or against
polygamous cohabitation. f

iAll the convictions under the anti-polyga- law
were obtained while Utah was a Territory. X

h a a f-

Four out of soven members of the board of X
trustees of tho Utah State Agricultural college are!
polygamists. X...

Joseph F. Smith was chosen president sinco the
election of Becd B. Smoot as an apostle. i

President Smith gave his consent for Beed X

Smoot to become a candidate for Unitad States X
Senator.

4-

This consent was necossary because it is a rule X
that any ono of the general authorities of the X
church desiring to engage in any business outside
of his church duties must get tho consent of tho X
first presidency and the twelve apostles before he X
can do so. 4- -

iSince the manifesto thirteen children have been T
born to the wives of President Smith one of which, X
by the wife Mina, died. X

X
President Smith considers tho woman he first

married as his legal wife. She is thc mother of I
eloven of his children. X

M.4rh.4rr.f--r.4.iii U.I 1 I itfW t U-U.-

SAD STORY OF WOMAN

WHO MARRIED A POLYG.

'WASHINGTON, March 7.

Whc--n the examination of Prcsl- - f
dent Smith was concluded In the f
Smoot hearing today Mrs. Clara V

Mabel Kennedy was called to thc Jr

witness stand. She testified that f
she was married nine years ago f
in Mexico to James Francis

4-- Johnson, who had a wife living 4-

at the time. 4-

The story of Mrs. Kennedy,
f told In an atlldavft recently, Is
4- - a sad one, r.nd thoroughly 4-

typifies the methods of evasion 4-

f attempted by polygamists after f
the date of the manifesto 4-

4-- promulgated by President Wood- - 4-

ruff. 4
4-- As appears from the affidavit, 4-

f- this girl, whose mother has been 4-

the polygamous wife of George
Barber, formerly of Cache f

4- - county, Utah, lately of Mexico, 4-

4-- was at the age of 17 married to --r
4- - James Francis Johnson, aged CO, 4
4-- by Apoptle Brigham Young, Jr., 4--

4-- Johnson's first wife being alhe, 4--

4-- undlvorced and present at the 4--

ceremony. 4- -

4-- The ailidavit shows that said 4- -

4-- Johnson went from Mesa City, 4--

4- - Ariz., to Colonla Diaz, taking 4- -

4-- with him his wife, Ida Richmond 4- -

4- - Johnson, stopped at Diaz, took 4
4- - from there this girl. Mabel, 4- -

4- - with the full knowledge and con-- . 4- -

4-- sent of the mother and with the 4--

4-- knowledge and consent of the 4--

4-- church authorities; that they 4--

4-- subsequently drove in a dead-a- x 4
4-- wagon from Conolia Diaz to 4--

4- - Colonia Juarez, arriving there on 4--

4- - the ICth of May, having left 4
4-- Diaz on the 13th; that on the 19th 4--

4- ri.nv nf "fnv tha wcrp innrrtor! 4--

4-- in the house of one of the Prcsi- - 4--

4 dency of that stake or mission 4-- i

4 by an apostle of the church of 4--

4-- Latter-da- y Saints and In the 4-- I

4- - presence of President A. F. Mc- - 4--

4-- Donald. 4- -

4- - That the celebration of this 4- -

4- - marriage In Mexico was for the 4- -

4-- purpose of avoiding the law of 4- -

4-- the United States applicable to 4- -

4-- such cases in thc Territory of 4--

4- - Arizona is shown by tho fact 4--

4- - that Johnson immediately took 4--

4- - his new wife from Juarez to
4-- Mesa City. Ariz. When Inter- - 4- -

4- - viewed a short time ago upon 4--

4- - the matter, she recited the condl- - 4- -

4- - tion of affairs subsequent to her 4- -

4- - arrival at Mesa City, from which 4- -

4- - it was gathered that there was 4--

4- - no insult, indignity or cruelty 4- -

4- - which was not Inflicted upon this 4- -

4- girl, if not by Johnson himself, 4- -

4-- then by hi wife, Ida, 4-

4-- When a child born of this new 4- -

4- - marriage sickened and died 4--

Johnson did not come near with 4
4-- help or show of Interest, as 4- -

4-- tho indignant mother declares: 4- -

4-- "Strangers watched that child 4- -

4-- die, strangers watched it dead, 4--

4- - and strangers burled it and he 4- -

4-- never camo near." 4
4--

4- -

Condemned Train-Bobb- er Escapes.
ROANOKE. Va.. March 7.- -A tclcphono

from Staunton, Va
John Kennedy, a tralnrobbcr under sen-

tence to hung Monday, escaped from thoStaunton Jail tonight after clubblnrr anegro left to guard aim,

SHORT SHRIFT FOB A

NEGRO MURDERER

IN OHIO,

Mob of 2000 Won Storms the
Jail at Springfield and, Tak-

ing tho S(ay8r of a Pollco

Sergeant From Mis Call,

Riddles Him With Suliets.

DEAD HAN STRUNG UP TO A

TELEGEAPH POLE AND MADE
A TABGET OF BY A MAD

CROWD OF HUNDREDS THE
CRIME OF THE NEGRO WAS

D AND BBUTAL.

SPRINGFIELD, O.. March 7. Rich-

ard Dixon, a negro, was shot to death
here tonight by n mob for the alleged
fatal shooting yesterday morning of Po-

lice Sergeant Charles Collins. Dixon
came from Cynthiana, Ky.

The mob was composed of 2000 men,
but those who killed Dixon formed a
number far smaller than that, probably
not more than 250, most of whom en-

tered the county Jail at 11 o'clock,
dragged Dixon to the outside of the
building, fired a number of shots into
body, killing him. and then tied a rope
about his neck and hung him to a tele-

graph iole. where the body was riddled
with bullets.

There have been eleven murders In

Clark county in the last two years, and
in no instance has there been a convic-

tion of first degree murder, and this
fact, more than any other, is responsi-
ble for the event of tonight, the first
lynching in the history of the county.

There has never yet been a case of
capital punishment from this (Clark)
county.

A mob of about S00 men appeared at
the juil about S o'clock and demanded
Dixon. Sheriff Floyd Routzahan ap-
peared on the steps and pleaded with
the mob to disperse. Many moved away
and at the pollco were satisfied
that there was nothing more to fear,
and they, with other officials and news-
paper men, passed freely In and out of
the Jail.

Shortly before 11 o'clock a diversion
was made by a small crowd moving
from the east around to the south en-
trance.

The police followed and a bluff way
made at Jostling them o:T the steps
leading up to the south entrance. The
crowd at this point kept growing, while
yells of "Hold the police," "Smash thc
door," "Lynch the nigger," were made,
interspersed with revolver shots.

All this time a party with a heavy
railroad iron was beating at the east
door, which yielded to the battering
ram, as did the inner lattice iron doors,

The mob then surged through the east
door, overpowering the Sheriff, turkney
and a handful of deputies, and began
the assault on the iron turnstile to the
cells.

The police from the south door were
called Inside to help keep- - the mob from
the cells, and in five minutes the south
door had shared the fate of the east
one.

In an Incredibly short time the jail was
filled by a mad mob of 250 men, with nil
the entrances and yard gates blocked by
fully 1500 mt-n- . thus making It impossible
for the militia to havo prevented access
to the negTo hud the soldiers been on the
.scene.

Tho heavy Iron partition leading to the
cells resisted the mob effectively until
cold chisels and sledgehammers arrived
a few minutes later. The padlock to the
turnstile was broken, and tho mob soon
filled thc corridors leading to tho colls.

Seeing that further reslstanco was use-
less, and to avoid the killing of Innocentpersona, tho authorities consented to the
demand of thc mob for tho right man. Howas dragged from his cell to th Jail door
and thence down the stone steps to apaved court In tho Jallyard.

Fearing an attompt on the part of thepollco to rescue him tho leaders formeda hollow suuarc. Some one knocked thonegro to tho ground, and thoso near to
him fell back for five feet.

Nine shots were fired Into his prostrate
body, and. satisfied that ho was dead, a
dozen men grabbed tho lifeless body and
w llh a triumphant cheer the mob marched
to Fountain avenue and Main street, anda rope was tied around Dixon's neckand he was strung up. Thc fuslllado thenbegan, and for thirty minutes the body
was kept swaying back and forth from
tho force of tho rain of bullets whichwas poured Into It.

Collins was shot by Dixon Sundavmorning while tho latter was' In his room
In a hotel hero removing his baggage Hehad decided, to quit tho plnco and fearing
trouble with Anna Corbln. a woman with
whom he was acquainted. Dixon asked
Collins to go to the hotel with him. While
In his room Dixon and Miss Corbln quar
reled. and Dixon Is said to havo shot herIn tho. breast. The policeman Ihen at-
tempted to arrest Dixon, when tho latterfired Into tho officer's body, Inflicting
fatal wounds.

TRIP BY 006 TEAM

f SEATTLE, March 7. A special
to the Post Intelligencer from 4--

Valdez says: Right. Rev. P. T.
4- - Rowe, Capt. Gelgcr and party f
ir have just arrived Int Valdes from

Fairbanks. Bishop Rowe has 4--

Just completed a
mile trip by dog team through --f
the Yukon country, lie says

4-- Tanana lo beyond question a rich
4- - camp, and that tho best reports 4--

4-- are not exaggerated. 4-r-

.4: .4: 4; .4; rfc -. & & & &

UTILE BROWN W.U BEHIND I'

GUNS ON THE MIKADO'S SHIPS I
AGAIN SHELL VLADIVOSTOK

Japanese Fleet Returns to Attack on the Russian fl
Naval Base in Siberia Result of Second Bom- - jfl
bardment Not KnownLand Forces of Japan

; jH
Advancing on Russian Forces to the North of I H
Pingyang and a Battle Ss Likely at Any Time..

ST. PETERSBURG, March' 7. Viceroy AleEieff has telegraphed to tho t JJCzar from. Mukden under today's date as follows: jH
"The commandant at Vladivostok reports that yesterday's "bombard-- , ' iH

nieut resulted in no serious damage to the port. The fortress did not re--
( jH

turn the enemy's fire. IHI
"Today at midday the enemy again entered TJssuri bay and ap- - ijl

proached tho point from which they bombarded the harbor on March 6th.
They left again, making for" the open sea." 'JLONDON. March S. In a dispatch from St. Petersburg a correspondent of
the Standard gives a rumor that the Czar has received a telegram to the ef-- H
feet that tho Japanese fleet bombarded Vladivostok all day Monday. Accord- - H
Ing to this rumor only trivial damage wa3 inflicted to the Russians, but one
or two Japanese cruisers were sunk. jH

No word confirming this story has been received in any other quarter, and jHalthough there is nothing to show that there was not another bombardment jlat Vladivostok on Monday, this report is most likely an exaggerated version, 'llof Sunday's bombardment. IfThere is much curiosity here concerning the resisting power of Vladlvos- - lHtok which haa long been regarded as the Gibraltar of tho far EasL Vladlvos- - jH
tok Is known to be better equipped as a naval base, and to have jH
greater docking and repairing resources than Port Arthur, but doubts are ex-- H
pressed as to the character of its defonscs. Russia has been settled thero H
for forty year?,, and It is consequently considered likely that the defenses
and guns at this place are of a somewhat obsolete character. It Is under- - H
stood that during the past few years all the available new guns and war ma-- H
terlal which it was possible to send over the single line trans-Siberi- an rail- - IHroad have been used for the strengthening of Port Arthur and points In H
Manchuria, leaving Vladivostok with old type guns of short range. It la re- - IHported that Vladivostok is with provisions and necessaries, B

According to the Chefoo correspondent of tho Morning Post, It Is expected IBthat the Japanese will reach the left bank of the Lower Yalu about March B
10th. A large force of Russians Is strongly entrenched on the hills in the H
Antung district adjacent and parallel to the river. Their "position is similar to jHthat which the Boers held on the Tugcla river. I H
RUSSIANS RECOVERING

FROM THEIR SCARE.

VLADIVOSTOK, Mnrch 7. The In-

habitants have recovered from the
fright attendant upon the Russian at-

tack yesterday.
Last night passed quietly. The Inhab-

itants and troops are In unusually high
spirits. A strict search is being made
throughout the town for Japanese. The
police have posted placards on the walls
offering a reward for information as to
the whereabouts of the Japanese and
threatening trial by court-martia- l, any
person found guilty of concealing them.

Outside of killing a woman and
wounding a few men yesterday's bom-
bardment of Vladlvostock by the Japa-
nese fleet did no material damage. The
wooden cottage of an artisan was the
only building wholly destroyed. It was
pierced by a shell from a gun,
which after traversing the roof and
wall fell in the yard, killing a woman.

In the quarter of the city called the
"dirty corner." a shell fell on the houLvs
of Col. ShukofC without exploding. It
traversed a bedroom, destroying a
stove, and penetrated the wall. It
finally burst near the regimental safe,
which was standing in the courtyard.
A sentry guarding thc safe was covered
with mud, but was not Injured. Evi-
dently fearing an outbreak oC fire, the
sentry shouted. "Help: Save the regi-
mental colors," which were in the
house. These ultimately were brought
out by the Colonel's wife and the sol-
diers.

Five sailors were slightly wounded by
the explosion of a shell In the courtyard
of the Siberian naval barracks.

Outside of these casualties no one rllwas killed or injured and there was no liHoutbreak of fire anywhere in the city. IllThe fact that the Russian batteries Jldid not reply to the Japanese bombard- - FfHment was due partially to the slight flchance of hitting the enemy's warships flat such a long range and partially to a tHdesire not to betray the position of the Mlbatteries. lH

COLORADO

Tho

the Legislature

salo
practically dls- -

no.scs pending
corporation

PEDDLERS jH
THREATENING ;H

7. dangerous
symptoms portending dem- -
onstratlons by thc powerful Korean Pcd- - H
dler strongly the re- - Hct ntly sign Japanese-Koreu- n protocol. JHIs pro Able that reported IHlast was perpetrated by IH

No foreigners la
as Japanese

possible up- -

Kll Soo, the haa
been as Governor and ,1relegated to an obscure magistracy
interior IH
RUSSIAN SOLDIERS jHCOMMITTING EXCESSES 'H

March 7 The Russian sol- -
operating in the vicinity of

are committing all manncr'of
maltreating the and per-- llHpetratlng robbery opportti- - iH

attacked a jHthe Invaders on Friday the 1th in- - iHand succeeded thirty

It is reported that as the of a IHcollision between Russians and IHat the Russians were H
the (H

PORTLAND PARSONS CLOSE GATES II
OF HYMEN TO DIVORCED PEOPLE

PORTLAND, Or., 7. a discussion tho Mlnlsto- - jH
rial association adopted a resolution in tho ministers to H
marrv any on any grounds save desertion and adultery. '1Ono stood for tho. resolution whlle tnc thought that no iHto as to tho to of tho who presented H
themselves him. jH

PNEUMONIA AND GRIP
EPIDEMIC IN GOTHAM

YORK, March 7. Pneumonia and have to such
tent in this as practically epidemic There are at about

' ' H
cases of pneumonia in Bellevue hospital, and hospitals a proportion- -

ate H
Pneumonia has attacked persons in all stations of life. The mortality among jHthc poor is almost unprecedented and the of deaths among the well-to- - I M
is unusually t 'jHare in several hospitals in this ascertain If the

thc cases diagnosed as influenza. At one ho5pital H
the was in nine out of ten of the respiratory Rclle- -
vue hospital Investigators the bacillus present 70 per

All pneumonia and general records for a decade aro to be H
broken by the health department report for the past recorded 1800
deaths, 160 of were attributed pneumonia. H

REVENUE
LAW CONSTITUTIONAL

DENVER, March 7. Supremo court
of Colorado handed down a decision
In tho law, passed by an

session of In 1WZ,

Is declared constitutional. In tho imao In
which tho decision was thorequired for tho of li-
quor was attacked. This

of suits now in which tho'legality of tho special tax is
.'.- ' 7questioned y,

KOREAN
ARE

SEOUL. March are
H

guild, iyhich opposed
d

It the dyna- -
mltlng week

trouble to other H
patod, the are taking H
police measures to prevent a

Yung chief of
deposed of Seoul

In an
district.

j

SEOUL
dlers Anju Hlnative women

upon every

Korean soldiers body of
last,

utant, in

result
Korean

soldiers Kaug Ge
driven beyond Yalu river.

March Aftor healed Portland
today which refused

person divorced thoso of
faction otl,er minister

should attempt Judge fitness marry couples
before

NEW grippe spread an ex- -

city to be present 300

other have
number.

number
do large.

Tests being made city to
grippe bacillus is present in

bacillus found every cases.
found In about cent.

death shown
week, which

which to

today
which revenue

extra

rendered spe-
cial llcenso

There

antioi- -
active

guild,

excesses,

killing

NEW YORK MILLIONAIRE jHDIES IN MINER'S CABIN. jHSpecial to Tho Tribune.
RAWLINS, "Wyo.. March 7. Frank Par- -

kcr, a millionaires from Brooklyn, N. Y., jfdied yesterday in a mlnor'H cabin near H
Timber lake, about fifty n lies from here. H
Thc remalnu were brought to Kuwtlns this "jHoverling and prepared for shipment to hl.s IMHo whs .suffering from tuberculoma of Slthe throat and camg hero for his health ' tHHafjtjnyajha ngow

'
' 'iH(


